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Westland

adding
more LED

streetlights
David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Westland is poised to become the

first city in western Wayne County to
have all high-efficiency streetlights
operating by 2019.

The city council authorized the
fourth and final phase in the city's
streetlight conversion program at its
meeting Aug. 20. That final phase will
see 870 streetlights replaced and the
addition of 223 new lights across the
city. All the new lights will be LED
lighting, which is a more efficient light-
ing that will cost the city less in the
long run for powering them.

"When this phase is done, the city
of Westland will be just about totally
LED," Mayor William Wild said. "We'Il
be one of the first cities in western

Wayne County and all of Michigan to
be fully LED."

The locations of the new street-

lights were located after a study was
done by the Westland Police Depart-
ment. The new lights locations are as
follows:

1 11 along Wildwood, between Ford
and Hunter

1 Eight along Venoy, between Cher-
ry Hill and Palmer

1 132 along Newburgh, between Joy
and Glenwood
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Peyton, Gavin and Connor Williams, with their nanny Rhonda Pierce, walk through the Nature Nook, looking at he
storyboards. BILL BRESLER I HOMETowNLIFE.COM

NATURE NOOK
See STREETLIGHTS, Page 2A
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Livonia library cuts
ribbon on StoryWalk

Brad Kadrich

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Folks at the Livonia Civic Center Li-

brary were looking for help transform-
ing a patch of greenery behind the li
brary into an interactive learning p o
gram.

Eagle Scout candidate Matt Sas was
looking for a project that would put
him over the top.

After months of planning and de-

sign and hundreds of service hours on
behalf of the Boy Scout, the partner-
ship turned out to be a natural.

And Bennett Civic Center Library
officials unveiled the results Monday,
cutting the ribbon on the library's Na-
ture Nook, with Braille-enhanced Sto-

ryWalk. It's an interactive reading ex-
ercise set up behind the library, where
staffers had planted milkweed on their

1 way to becoming a Monarch Waysta-
tion,

"The library had the idea and they
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Matt Sas will soon earn he rank o Eag e
project. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

needed someone to orchestrate it," said

Sas, a member ofTroop 271 out of St. Mi-
chaeI's. "I was looking for something big
... you can always plant something or
donate a bench."
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Scout. The Nature Nook is his Eagle

Sas estimates he put more than 500
hours into the project, starting in July.
He had a lot of help - parents, grand-

See STORVWALK, Page 2A

A DTE worker converting a mercury
vapor street light to LED. FILE PHOTO

 Wayne railroad crossing successfully replaced
Crews with Amtrak, CSX Transporta-

tion and their contractors successfully
replaced a four-diamond railroad cross-

r ing in Wayne as part of a planned main-
tenance project. A railroad diamond is
an intersection between two or more rail

 lines, in this case, owned by the Michi-
gan Department of Transportation and
CSX. The project was funded 75 percent
by CSX and 25 percent by MDOT. A

video of the process has been posted to
MDOT's YouTube channel: https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=rKekNt-
YDpM.

These types of improvements are vi-
tal for passenger and freight operations,
improving safety, increasing reliability,
and allowing for increased passenger
train speeds.

Work on the crossing began Aug. 14

after a Norfolk Southern Railroad

freight train passed through. The pro-
ject entailed removing the old diamond
crossing and carefully installing a new
prefabricated unit. Complicating this
project was a diamond composed of
four crossings, making it both a heavy
lift and requiring precision alignment to
reconnect to existing rail lines, as well
as disrupting busy passenger and

freight rail services. Amtrak Wolverine
trains were terminated at Ann Arbor,
with bus service bridging the gap to
Dearborn, Detroit, Royal Oak, Troy and
Pontiac, while CSX and NS freight trains
were either rerouted or halted.

With the project completed Aug. 15, a
train traveled through the diamond,
testing the work. Amtrak service re-
sumed Aug. 16 through Wayne.
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parents, fellow Scouts - and a big boost
from the Livonia A.M. Rotary Club,
which funded the project to the tune of
some $3,500.

The layout, Sas said, is impressive.
"There's a real vision behind this," he

said. "It's really great for the communi-
ty. It was something big I wanted to be a
part of."

Children's librarian Karen Smith said

the Nature Nook, with its Braille-en-
hanced capability, will feature some six
stories a season (roughly April through
October). The area is also expected to
draw animals, butternies and provide
children a chance to experience nature
in an educational fashion.

"You can look out over it from the

children's department, so kids looking
out there are the time will be exposed to

- : in*222-#Flah·it?033%32471.

Gathering for the grand opening of the
Nature Nook, tucked behind the

northwest corner of Livonia's Bennett

Civic Center Library. BILL BRESLER I
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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The braille component is important
because it opens the area not only to
sighted children, but to blind kids, as
well.

Seedlings Braille Books of Livonia
donated the brailled component. Karen
Smith (yes, another one), a spokesper-
son for Seedlings, stressed that literacy
was "just as important" for the visually
impaired as it is for sighted children.

Streetlights
Continued from Page lA

1 42 along Warren, between Wayne
and Newburgh

I 28 along Central City Parkway, be-
tween Warren and Wayne

The city began converting lights to
LED in 2015. The light poles in the city
belong to DTE Energy, though the city
does provide some funding for their re-
placement.

The cost for converting current poles
to the LED poles will run the city
$253,972. The installation of the new

poles will cost the city $850,175, a total
of just more than $1.1 million.

"Blind children have fewer opportu
nities to learn how to read," said Smith

of Seedlings. "Braille materials are rare

and often very expensive, sometimes
costing morethan $100 for onebook. For
every 100 books a sighted child might
own, a visually impaired kid might only
have five.

"Yet learning to read braille is the

Jill Wilmot, a spokeswoman for DTE
Energy, said crews are expected to begin
the conversion of current light poles
first and then work on adding the addi-

tional light poles.
"We anticipating finishing the work

before the first quarter of 2019," she said.
In addition to traditional light poles,

Wild said the poles in the Shop and Dine
district will be more decorative and al-

low the city to personalize them.
"The lights that will be in the Shop

and Dine district will also be new black

poles, whichwillbe decorative in nature
and they'll also be set up so we can put

banners on them," he said. "They'll also
have plugs on them, so we can also dec-
orate them with Christmas lights as
well."

only way for those who are blind to be-
come truly literate," Smith added.

"Braille literacy often means the differ-
ence between poverty and prosperity
for those who are blind."

Contact Brad Kadrich at bka-

drich@hometownlife.com. Follow him
on Twitter.· @bkadrich.

While Westland will be the first com-

munity with all LED lights on its streets,
the decision to convert the city's street
lights is something plenty of other com-
munities are also doing, Wilmot said.
Other towns, including nearby Livonia,

have lined up for new LED lights as well.
"We're actually out talking to many o f

the municipalities and goingoneby one.
Some of them don't need replacements
yet,- she said. "We're reaching out and
working with them."

Contact David Veselenak at dvesele-

nak@hometownlife.com or 734-678-

6728. Follow him on Twitter @dauidue-

selenok.
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RESPITE SUITES

AVAILABLE
WE TAKE PRIDE IN PROVIDING A

HIGHER QUALITY OF LIFE
FOR LESS THAN EXPECTED.

Extremely Competitive Prices 1 Special VA Discount .
1- UAW Discounts I Long-Term Care Insurance Approved

41
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Ak MOVE-IN
1V SPECIALS

AVAILABLE

A

OUR PROGRAM INCLUDES:

• Private Apartment

•Three Complete Meals

• Afternoon and Evening Snacks

• Medication Administration

• Assistance w/ Dressing,

Bathing & Grooming

•Toileting Assistance

• Hourly Staff Visits

• PT/OT (Contractual Service)

•Tuck-In Service

• Room Cleaned Every Day

• Special Programs & Activities

• Memory Classes

• Beauty Salon & Barber Shop
(Contractual Service)

MARQUETTE 11
• 24-Hour Emergency Response

• All Inclusive Rate with No Hidden Charges
• Prices Guaranteed!

ASSISTED HOUSE LIVING

-

ALZHEIMER'S - MEMORY CARE UNT

734-326-6537

CALL 734-326-6537
TO SCHEDULE A FREE LUNCH & TOUR

36000 CAMPUS DRIVE WESTLAND, MI

FULLY-LICENSED BY THE STATE OF MICHIGAN themerquettehouse.corn & Q
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Woodward

Avenue had

nothing on
4

Hines cruise
4.....r 4.-0*-

1 1,11,1. f
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Forget about what you saw along
Woodward Avenue.

Hines Park featured a cruise all its

own Aug. 26, as a variety of cars all 25

years old or older cruised through the
park in the annual Cruisin' Hines event.

Cars featured on the cruise included 4„
a 1957 Ford Fairlane, a 1966 Ford Galaxie li-i-,4.
500 convertible, a 1970 Chevy Chevelle, A.I.--... __.__n------u
a 1965 baby blue Buick Riviera 401 and a

..

1963 Stingray. r./c i

The show is hosted by founder Don  _
Nicholson and Don Nicholson Enter- Ii·••irllllllllllllliiii,29. --
prises, LLC. -1.F..p-/1lilimit..,2741

Autumn Maddox finds the car of her dreams at this year'S CrUiSin' HineS event. TOM BEAUDOIN I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Livonia resident Al Bitell and his 1958 Impa|a. TOM BEAUDOIN I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Northville resident Norm Harbin and his beautiful 1937 Plymouth.TOM BEAUDOIN I
Duncan Hess

hangs out with

"car buddy"

grandfather Rick
Trzcinski during
the Cruisin' Hines

event. Both are

from Livonia. ToM

BEAUDOIN I

HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Two tigers keep an eye
on this classic 1969

GTO. TOM BEAUDOIN I

HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

HOMETOWNLIFE.COM 1
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VETERANS' HEALTH SUMMIT

LEGAL HELP FORVETERANS, PLic

Thursday, September 20, 2018 • 9am- lpm
VisTaTech - Schoolcraft College

The Veterans' Summit brings experts to veterans in the community. Topics
this year will include: • VA Ann Arbor Medical Center Update • State Veterans
Update • Veterans Home for Southeast Michigan • Maximizing Veterans Health
Care • Veterans Health & Medical Cannabis • Disability Benefit Update

Veteran specialists will also be on hand to address special needs.
VA, MVAA and County Counselors will answer questions.

You must register for this FREE event at:
https://2018vetsummit.eventbrite.com or call (248) 912-3223

THIS EVENT IS SPONSORED BY:

ROUSH ARROW Alphausa:ING.NUITY ON DEMAND / 5 1-R-K r E-,1 T E-Flp l.MZ:ma'
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JARC to hire 50 at career event Sept. 7
The Jewish Association for Residential Care, a and comprehensive benefits are included (medical,

.1111U*ZZ21 .2- Michigan-based 501(c)3 nonprofit and a premier resi- dental, vision, paid vacation and sick time and life in-
dential services provider for people with developmen- surance).

i tal disabilities, has announced it will be hiring 50 di- Applicants should come prepared with their re-
reet care professionals at its career event scheduled sume, contact information forthreeprofessional refer-
for 3:30-6:30 p.m. Friday, Sept, 7, to bolster services ences and two pieces of ID.

provided to its 174 clients in 80 residential settings "This isn't your average job fair. Attendees will be
throughout metro Detroit. leaving this event with full-time jobs that include a set

The event will be held at the JARC headquarters, schedule and comprehensive insurance," said Shain-
THE ULTIMATE IN ASSISTED LIVING 30301 Northwestern Highway, in Farmington Hills. die Braunstein, JARCCEO. "Ourteamisour No. 1 asset

AND MEMORY CARE. Open positions include direct support professionals While many organizations in the direct care business
Loal*GOQ,/84808 and respite/independent living workers. do not offer guaranteed hours, set schedules or offei

Employees will provide personal assistance to indi- health insurances, JARC has committed to these val-

19%2-J-*.m,»** viduals who have developmental disabilities. Working ues as a strong statement to our staff and the commu-

 in a group home environment, they may assist with a nity Because of this, our clients thrive in-kind"
*2* variety of daily tasks, including personal grooming, All applicants hired at this event will also receive a

, meal preparation, feeding and light housework. Full $100 starting bonus.
*F paid training will be provided. There are no nursing For more information, contact JARC at 248-538-
milillill skills required. 6611 or email jobs@jare. org.

Starting wage for these positions is $10.50 per hour
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SOAR, the Society of Active Retirees, has an-
nounced its fall lineup of more than 75 classes, out-
ings, shared interest groups and special events.

A nonprofit, non-denominational, lifelong learning
program, the SOAR fall series includes lectures in art,
current events, dance, film, health history, literature,
legal issues, opera, politics, science, sports, travel and
more.

SOAR is affiliated with Wayne State University and
the Road Scholar Institute Network. The program is
among more than 400 linked with RSIN across the
country and hundreds more in the U. S. and around the
world. Billed as "health clubs for the brain," these pro-
grams serve audiences who want to learn, grow and

keep their minds sharp.
While the average age of participants at S OAR is 70

years and many members are retired, SOAR member-
ship is open to adults of any age and role in life whose
common interest is lifelong learning. SOAR serves
more than 1,200 members from 57 communities in

southeast Michigan. Most of its classes convene at
Adat Shalom Synagogue, 29901 Middlebelt Road, in
Farminglon Hills or nearby locations.

For more information about SOAR or to join, go to

www. soarexplore.com or call 248-626-0296. Course
catalogs for the fall 2018 term are available now. Regis-
tration begins Wednesday, Sept. 5, and continues
through Friday, Oct. 5.

, a Wayne ...
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0 0 h -2,Caring Service j* Hospital
INg 1 4 Full Service Veterinary Hospital
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C'.-qi'331& Wayne•lercyvet.coin

' M.-,i.'ll'WA Jill/9.Ki .1.1
OPEN 7 •JA'# • 734.728.6000

Dr. Avtar Madahar D.V.M. Treating All Exotic and Pocket Animals.25/lil

35345 Cherry Hill Road "Quality Service at an Affordable Price"
(Just E of Wayne Road)

-                               Westland, MI 48186 M-F 8-9 & SAT-SUN 9-5
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Take charge of your hearing with the most 1 OFFICE VISIT/ It HEARTWORM TEST 

trusted name in rechargeable hearing aids COMPLETE   #th purchase of 12 Month 
Over V, million hearing aid users agree: Phonak rechargeable i PHYSICAL EXAM i i Heartworm & Flea Preventative 
hearing aids charge faster and last longer. giving You the freedom

 Not valid with any other otren. With coupon  
Not valid with any other offers. Wilh coupon.

to hear your entire day, clearly and conveniently. Offer Expires 9-30-18 OfferExpires 9-30-18 
, Lasts up to 36 hours on a single charge .---

JO---- - -13=J

• Hassle-free - No need tO evef change batteries .-4.--,r---. ...,.19

• full charge in about 90 minutes Bjj{ EB H11
•Safe, rellable consumerfriendly lithium-ion battery / ,pitis'ct 1
Call today to reserve your |VACCINE PACKAGE-Dogs | | VACCINE PACKAGE I
appointment and FREE trial!  Wellness Exam • Distemper/parvo combJ 1 Puppies & Kittens 1
(734) 237-3411 hpto • Bordetella • Fecal Test  Wellness Exam • Fecal Test 1

*tables (1 Year)   Distemper Combo • Deworming 
34728 Plymouth Ron,u Not valid withanyother offen. Withcoupon. Not valid wilhanyotheroffers. Withcoupao.
Livonia, MI 48150 Offer Expires 9-30-18 Offer Expires 9-30-18
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Sound Advice www.soundadviceaud.com

AUDIOLOGY
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1 TRUSTED PROVIDER

PHONAK HEARING SOLUTIONS
SPAY • NEUTER • DENTAL • SPECIAL OFFERS
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Transition your home,. Home in any stage of your life.

Thinking about remodeling your home?
Our award-winning designers can create the space you've been
dreaming about. Depend on us and trust our very own skilled
work crews who are backed by a 5-year workmanship warranty
with every contracted job.

Call Today 248-260-2468

27260 Haggerty Rd. Suite Al

Farmington Hills, MI
Visit www.transitionsremodeling.com to book
a free in-home consultation

i /i# gao*/ \
SAVE $2 000up to ,

ON A COMPLETE KITCHEN OR BATHROOM REMODEL

1 Get 10% off ($2,000 max). Previous orders excluded. r
1 Expjres 10/1/18. Mustbe presented pnortoestimate. I
l- Call fordetails.

ransitions
REMODELINOB 7
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GOODFELLOWS HAND OUT

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
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DON i BUY A HEARING AID UNTIL YOU'VE HEARD THE

Hearing Aid Facts
Hearing aids are not an over-the-counter purchase

In order for hearing aids to work properly, they need to fit
professionally, based on individual needs and preferences.

Hearing changes over time

A hearing care specialist will guide you as your needs change.
To reach optimum hearing potential, proper adjustments *A
need to be made throughout the lifetime
of the hearing aid.

* Results may vary depending on
severity of hearing loss h
Realistic expectations must be explained f &

by hearing care specialist to reach full
benefit with amplification.

The Livonia Goodfellows teamed with the Youth Commission to collect and

distribute supplies for children who are in need. Each one was given a new • Hearing aids need to be professionally cleaned 
backpack was able to pick the items they liked the best. Many happy faces left with Proper maintenance, including cleanings every * i
a full backpack. three months, will ensure the longevity and

performance of your devices. ./.

F
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HYPE RECREATION CENTER EVENTS

All classes take place at the HYPE
Recreation Center, 4635 Howe Road, in

Wayne. For more informtion, call 734-
721-7460. Classes are free unless noted.

Android smart phone workshop

When: Thursday, Sept. 6
Details: Attend a free hands-on tech-

nology workshop from AARR Learn
how to get the most from your mobile
device. Devices will be provided for
practice and all participants will get a
free touchscreen stylus pen. Seating is
limited. Morning and afternoon ses-
sions will be offered. Intro to Android is

set for 10-11:30 a.m. and 2:30-4 p.m. Be-
yond the Basics is set for noon to 1 p.m.
and 4:30-5:30 p.m. To register, call
AARP at 800-213-4587 or go to

aarp.event.com/tekdetr.

Ask An Attorney

When: Thursday, Sept. 6
Details: If you are a senior resident

that has a legal question and are not
sure where to turn, here's your chance.
You can spend 15 minutes asking the at-
torney your questions and the appoint-
ment is free. Call the Wayne Senior Ser-
vices Office for an appointment. Spaces
are limited.

Tai Chi classes

When: 10 weeks beginning Tuesday,
Sept. 11

Details: This gentle form of exercise
can help maintain strength, flexibility
and balance. There is growing evidence
that this mind & body practice has value
in treating or preventing many health

problems. This low-impact, slow-mo-
tion exercise can be adapted for anyone.
Fee is $65 for the 10-week course. Must

pre-register by Tuesday, Sept. 5.

,@amaritas
W....# Senior Living -.4r=1='

"1 brought my mom to
Samaritas Senior Living

so she could begin
to live again...

You always get more with Beltone:
/ BeICare™ exclusive lifetime care on our hearing aids

/ Dedicated and highly-trained hearing care specialists.

4 Cutting-edge technology for every lifestyle and budget

/ 78 years of experience and a 95% patient satisfaction rating.

BOGO "
50% OFF  ,

F :EE
i of your second i i Hearing
' hearing aid

1 1

1 1 Screening
, When you purchase a ' ' Find out what you're hearing,
1 Trust 9 or 17 Technology System* 1 1 and what you're not.

1 1 Expires 9-14-18 Expires 9-14-18
11

FINANCING AVAILABLE!

EASY LOW PAYMENTS, 12 MONTHS

SAME AS CASH** (MLA.C)

Beltone is the brand you can trust.
We will match and exceed MPSERS-TruHearing prices. We

accept most insurance & discount programs including: Medicare

Advantage, Prescription Drug Plans, Health Care & Silver Programs

We will provide, meet and exceed their pricing structure.

a

C

0.01

We want to celebrate Kit,

today and tog,; w!
We celebrate our residents with dignity they have earned

and respect they deserve. "1 felt at home right away"
is what we hear most often from our residents. Whether

you are looking for assisted living or independent living,
we truly are the place to call home.

f

Master Hearing Care Practitioners
Steven Whetstone and Aaron Melch!

Call now for an appointment, or visit us for
these exceptional values.

Samaritas offers a vibrant lifestyle filled with endless

opportunities to engage with others, explore the outdoors
with our picturesque woodlands and walking trails, enjoy

art classes, daily fitness programs and a multitude of
social, educational and cultural programs. There is a

difference between merely living and fully living!
Come visit Samaritas and discover an elegant

community filled with warmth and love.

6257 Telegraph Road, Bloomfield Hills, MI 48301

(248) 723-6275 1 www.samaritas.org

Beltone™
9450 S. Main St, Suite 105, Plymouth, MI 48170

734-357-8475

M-Th-F 9-5 1 Tue 9-7 1 Wed 9-3
1 st Sat of Each Month 9-1

- Take possession
 in September & sa

7 $2500
INDEPENDENT-THRIVE

ASSISTED LIVING-RESPITE

www.beltonehearingaid.com
offer valid iii secind hearina aid Cannot be conibine• with •ther otters Previous ourchares excluded At
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Father's annuity won't finance son's retirement
Afl Money Matters
 Rick Bloom
14 t:„ d USA TODAY NETWORK -

- - &1/ MICHIGAN

Q: I have a situation that I need

some advice on. About 20 years ago,

my dad (who was a widower at the
time) decided to retire, sold his house

up here and bought a home in Florida.
He told me that Social Security will
cover just about all of his expenses
and, if he needed money, he would
take some money out of an annuity
that he had. At the time, he had over a

half-million dollars in an annuity. As
his health changed, he eventually sold
his home and moved into an assisted-

living facility. I just discovered that,
about 15 years ago, he annuitized his
annuity. My situation is, I'm in my
early 60s, divorced with no depen-
dents and was depending upon the
balance of the annuity to fund my re-
tirement. When my dad died recently,
I was told that there was nothing left

in the annuity and, thus, I will inherit
nothing. My first question to you is, do
you think he was scammed and that I

have a case against the insurance
company? My second issue is that I

only have about $25,000 set aside for
my retirement; obviously, unless I get
money from the insurance company, I
will not be able to retire. Any sugges-
tions on what I can do so eventually I
will be able to retire?

A: I do not believe that you have a
cause of action against the insurance
company and, even if you did, it's likely
the statute of limitations has already
run out. It is not unusual for someone to

annuitize their annuity. Basically, when
you annuitize an annuity, the insurance
company guarantees you a set amount
of money, generally monthly, that you
will receive for the rest of your life. If
your dad annuilized his annuity 15 years
ago, it means for the last 15 years he has
been receiving regular payments from
the annuity company. I assume that
when your father got to Florida and

eventually settled into a lifestyle, that
retirement cost him more than he origi-
nally planned. After all, what many peo-
ple find in retirement - and it's some-
thing I constantly preach - is that you
need a rising income for the rest of your
life. In today's world, you cannot live on
a fixed or a shrinking income.

When someone annuitizes an annu-

ity, they are not being scammed or any-
thing of that nature. If someone was on
their death bed and an insurance agent
convinced someone that they should
annuitize their annuity, that would be
one thing. That is not the situation in

this case. Your dad received payments
for a 15-year period. In addition, it is im-
portant to realize that, when your dad
made the decision and if he consulted

with the insurance agent or a financial
adviser, their goal was to do what was
best for your father's situation, not nec-

essarily what is good for his beneficiary.
Annuitizing an annuity is sometimes

a good strategy, particularly for a con-
servative investor who wants a guaran-
teed amount of money for the rest of

their life. I don't necessarily recommend

it for everyone, but I have recommended
it in the past and will continue to recom-

mend it to some people, depending
upon their goals and objectives.

With you depending upon the annu-
ity, it does put your retirement plans on
hold. The first thing you should do is to
go through your expenses and look for

ways to prune costs so you can start an

investment portfolio. Since you are

working, you should look at whether the

company has a salary deferral program,
such as a 401(k) plan. If it does, you need
to take advantage of it. You should put
the maximum away, if possible. Saving
in a 401(k) plan is an easy way to save,

because the money comes directly out
of your paycheck.

The key for you is to look for ways to
cut your current expenses so that you
can save more. In addition, you may
have to adjust your thinking, as retire-
ment for you may mean not fully retir-

ing, but cutting back and working on a

See BLOOM, Page 7A
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Farmington Place Ziegler Place

2 A ROSE COMMUNITY E A ROSE COMMUNITY

[ 5 STAR RATED THAI RESTAURANT
Buy 1 Dinner,

Get 2nd Dinner

FREE
Equal or Lesser Value

DINE-IN-ONLY

1 Coupon Per Customer,
Exp 8-29-18

WE DELIVER! $ 32- - « 13*9)93 -0

$30 or more ... .. A.. .
A .

.... ... 0 ...

DINNER ONLY. 0 -, ...

...

We Specialize In:

Thai Food • Sushi Noodle Bar • Vegan Dishes

Mon.-Thurs. 11 am - 9:30pm • Fri. 11 am - 10 pm

Sat. 12-10 pm • Sun. 12-9 pm
37682 West 12 Mile Rd.

Farmington Hills, MI 48331 • 248-987-7111

Farmington Place

One + Two Bedrooms

248-939-5475

TTY: 711

32900 Grand IRiver Ave.

Farmingiton, MI 48336

farmingtonplace.corn
i
9 These are elderly admission
0

Ziegler Place

One Bedrooms

248-957-2013

TTY: 711

30001 Saint Martins St.

Uvonia, MI 48152

zieglerplace.com
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WALTONWOOD CHERRY HILL WALTONWOOD CARRIAGE PARK

Get your As and Bs and move
to the top of the class!

Multiple choice, with

multiple savings!
1. I. "

Signalease onone ofourselect A or n style
Independent Living apartments at Waltonwooil Cherry Hill

by September 30,2018, and enjoy big savings:

$300 Off Monthly Rent + Rate Lock for Life

+ No Community Fee

No matter which option you choose, you'll save when you sign a lease on
ati apartment at Waltonwood Carriage Park by September 30, 2018.

Independent Living

Rents starting at $2,295 + No Community Fee

Assisted Living
Rents Starting at $3,795 + No Community Fee

Call and schedule a personal tour today!

WALTONWOOD CARRIAGE PARKW,ALTON'WOOD CHERRY HILL

(734) 335-1830
4611_TONE©D (734) 335·4276

42600 Cherry Hill Rd. 2250 N Canton Center Rd.Redefning Retirement Living
Canton ./ Cankii

Ofjers aiwilable to new move-ins only with a 12·month lease. Care fees additional, if applicable.

WWW.WALTONWOOD.COM 1 WWW.SINGHJOBS.COM 11@,IR &
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Kids building with the 20,000 LEGO b ks in a tree build area. It is amazing what

they create from their imaginations. BRICKWORLD

Brickworld returns to
Suburban Collection

4

2018 FUSION SE
2018 F-1,0 SUPERCREW ALI 4*4

S1244noff' Or 0% Financing
24 mo. Lease +S2.500 rebate

$186/month BUY AS LOW AS

24 mo. r ease S33,116
REBATES UP TO *9,925

The Suburban Collection Showplace,
46100 Grand River Avenue, in Novi is
again hosting Brickworld, a LEGO dis-
play and exposition, Saturday and Sun-
day, Sept. 22-23. The event will fill
40,000 square feet with displays, inter-
active activities and vendors.

"The creations you will see at the
show are labors of love to the hobby en-
thusiasts that make this happen," event
organizer Bryan Bonahoom said. "The
detail in the creations is phenomenal
and the sheer size of some of these cre-

ations will amaze you."
The creations can range from medi-

eval castles to futuristic space stations.
They include movie scenes, replicas of

Bloom

Continued from Page 6A

part-time basis. The reality is that start-
ing to save for retirement in your
mid-6Os is difficult. If you can stay at

your present job until you're at least 70,
it will allow you to substantially in-
crease the amount of Social Security
you will receive.

Whenever I meet with people and in-
heritances come up in the discussion, I

always tell them they should never plan
on an inheritance. It is a dangerous

game when you depend upon an inheri-

real world buildings and recreations of
famous paintings. Pretty much any-

thing you can imagine is probably at
Brickworld in some form. Plus, no Brick-

world event would be complete without
an incarnation of the Great Ball Con-

traption Rube Goldberg machine and
trains.

Hours are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday
and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday. General
admission tickets are $12.50 cash or $13

credit card at the door and $13 online.

Kids under age 3 are free. Tickets are
available at the door (unless/until the
event reaches sellout) and online at

https://brickworld. com.

tance, because you never know what
someone's going to be worth at the time
of their death, nor do you know if their
situation may change and you may not
end up being the beneficiary. If you in-
dependently save for your retirement,
then no matter what happens to the in-
heritance, you will be in fine shape.

Goodluck!

Rick Bloom is a fee-only linancial ad-
uiser. His website is www.bloom

assetmanagement. com. If you would

like him to respond to questions, email
rick@bloomassetmanagement.com.

2018 ESCAPE SE 2018 EDGESELAWD

$15Otmonth 0% Financing ®203/rnonth 0% Financing
24 mo, Lease +$2.000 rebate 24 ino. Lease +$1,000

rebate

4
2018 TAURUS SEL

USED GAR SPECiAL:

$162r.onth BUY AS LOW AS 2015 F-150 SUPERCREW XLT 4*4
24 mo Lease S24.599

SG,000 IN REBATES S28,495

9800 Belleville Rd. • Belleville, MI 48:Ill ,
TE@@Fo@{1@11 0 =El«m»]*Ip&
®{10 ®11182 8 Efl]*fteWimigiuMjil/>
FIA NIE 8[PINP ' 2 ' ·1' 1' ,
•A/Z plan pricing. 10,500 miles per ye:-2 Incl renewal and tioh t®L rebate Plus t,xes,»tes and

$2,000 due at slgninjrs. =le.,1111.dei.IliyoINFE+66-8:31-26)8

Livonia *P

Sel

9 a.0

ie loe#€,

a 2018

a514

.org/ilealthyLivoni
Register Today!

*0<L
hip.

Registration fee - $35

Online registration closes on

Wednesday, September 5 at 11:59 p.m.

On site registration is available at
packet pick-up and race day.

Healthy Livonia Partners:

4 ST. MARY MERCY
4'/ LIVONIA

SuNT JOSEPH MERCY HEAL™ SrnEM

dCOMMERCEL.vollia
CHAMBER

people b.,I'es: cor,r.unly

-,/P-i Par*i and Recroatlon
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AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LIV-OENewstip@home-
townlite.com. Items must be received at least two

weeks prior to the event.

Livonia Garden Club

The Livonia Garden Club will host its monthly

meeting and potluck dinner Tuesday, Sept. 4, at the
Livonia Civic Park Senior Center, 15218 Farmington
Road. A meet-and-greet is scheduled for 6 p.m., fol-
towed by the dinner at 6:30 p.m.

Members are asked to bring a dish to pass. Guests
and prospective members are just asked to meet. We
will be discussing last month's flower show.

'A Doll's House' auditions

Schoolcraft College is holding open auditions for all
roles in its fall production of Henrik Ibsen's "A Doll's
House," adapted and directed by Paul Beer, 7-9 p.m.
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 4-5, in the James R.
Hartman Theatre at the college, 18600 Haggerty Road,
in Livonia. The theater is located in the Liberal Arts

building on the south end of campus. Performances
will be late October and early November.

For more information, go to www. schoolcraft,
edu/theatre or email theatre@schoolcraft.edu.

St. Mary addiction series

St. Mary Mercy Hospital Livonia, 36475 Five Mile

Road, in Livonia is offering an ongoing series titled Ad-
diction: What you need to know and what you can do.
Classes are scheduled 7-8:30 p.m. the first three Tues-
days of each month, September through May, in Class-
r o o m 11 o n t h e fourth floor. Sept. 4,]land]8 are the next
series dates.

No registration necessary. For more information,
contact Karen Bonanno at kbonanno@livoniasave

ouryouth.org or 734-338-9580.

Narcan training

The group Livonia Save Our Youth is hosting an

D-..

i . .. A.

..

THE ULTIMATE IN ASSISTED LIVING

AND MEMORY CARE.

LIVING

(WGRL)

opioid awareness and Narcan training session 6-8
p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 5, at the Livonia City Hall an-
nex conference room, 33000 Civic Center Drive. Par-

, ticipants will receive a Naloxone (Narcan) kit and
training from a representative from Detroit Wayne
Mental Health Authority.

Registration is required for this free event required.
Contact Shari Davidek at 734 338-9580 or

sdavidek@livoniasaveouryouth.org.

Compass monthly luncheon

Compass Christian Business Alliance Western
Wayne is kicking off its second season of luncheons
and guest speakers from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Thursday,
Sept. 6, when Phil Bahr, a certified public accountant
and president ofAshes to Glory Foundation, will speak
at Dave & Buster's, 19375 Victor Parkway, in Livonia.
The fee is $20 and includes lunch.

To sign up for the monthly luncheons, go to michi-
gancompass. org/westernwayne or go to the group on
Facebook at compasswesternwayne.

Flea market

Newburgh Village, 11999 Newburgh, in Livonia will
hold its annual flea market from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sat-
urday, Sept. 8.

FRIENDS in Wayne

The city of Wayne 2018 FRIENDS (People Helping
People) group is looking for volunteers. FRIENDS will
take place Saturday, Sept. 8 (rain date, Sept. 15). The
goal of this program, which began in 1998, is to help a
Wayne resident whose home is in need of some care
and they are not able to handle the work due to finan-
cial or medical reasons.

The day (usually about six hours) starts at 8:30 a.m.
with a breakfast at the HYPE Recreation Center. Ma-

terial, equipment, T-shirts and lunch, plus refresh-
ments, are provided on-site. Youth groups are wel-
come, with one adult for every five youth volunteers.

If you would like to volunteer or need more informa-
tion, call the Community Development Department at
734-722-2000 or email Albert Darnitio at

damitioalb@gmail. com.

Genealogy event

Budding genealogists will have the opportunity to
sit with one of 10 members of the Western Wayne Ge-
nealogical Society and receive 30 minutes of free one-
on-one assistance with their research during an event
from 10 a.m. to noon and 1-3 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 8, at
the Livonia Civic Center Library, 2777 Five Mile Road.

Registration is required and can be found at
www.livonia.libeal.com/event/4340521

Ladywood Class of'78

The Ladywood High School Class of 1978 will cele-

brate its 40th reunion Saturday, Sept. 8. The event will
begin at 5 p.m. with Mass at the Felician Motherhouse
Chapel, 36800 Schoolcraft Road. After Mass, dinner is
set for 7 p.m. at the Italian American Banquet & Con-
ference Center, 39200 W. Five Mile Road.

For more information and to have a private invita-
lion sent to you, go to "Ladywood Class of 1978 Re-
union" on Facebook.

Bishop Borgess Class of'78

The Redford Bishop Borgess High School Class of
1978 will hold a 40th reunion dinner dance buffet at 6
p.m. Saturday, Sept. 8, at Burton Manor, 27777 School-
craft Road, in Livonia. The cost is $60 per person and
includes cash bar with casual dress.

Send a check or money order, payable to Diane
Chiola, to 20712 Fairview, Dearborn Heights, MI 48127
or use Pay Pay account http: //PayPal.me78.

Children's Sabbath

A Children's Sabbath will be held at the First United

Methodist Church, 3 Towne Square, in Wayne at 10
a.m. Sunday, Sept. 9. Come and learn about the prom
closet, which offers the opportunity to "borrow" a
dress for a nominal fee so girls can attend their prom
for very little money For more information, call 734-
721-4801.

Palestine Cultural Festival

Burton Manor, 27777 Schoolcraft, in Livonia will
host a Palestine Cultural Festival from noon to 9 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 9. This free event will feature an array of
Middle Eastern food, beverages, pastries, live music,
cultural exhibits, children's attractions and much
more.

For more information, call 248-790-4790 or 248-
214-7588 or go to Facebook facebook.com/ramallah
clubofdetroit

9/11 remembrance

The Citizens for Peace will host Dr. Saeed Khan,
who will present a reflection on the impact of terrorist
attacks of 9/It, at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. n, at Unity of
Livonia, 28660 Five Mile Road. Khan is alecturer in the
Department of Near Eastern and Asian Studies at
Wayne State University.

There will be questions and answers following the
presentation. For more information, call 734-425-

0079 or go to www.citizens4peace.com.

Caregivers event

The First United Methodist Church, 3 Town Square,
in Wayne wilI host a seminar for grandparents and/or

caregivers 1-2:30 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 12. No child
care available at this time. For more information, call
734-674-7239.

CLINICAL STUDY

You'll Love VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Earning
response of an experimental vaccine in healthy

SRI is looking for volunteers for a clinical research

study that will evaluate the safety and immune

More!
Check Out These Amazing CD Rates!
Earli iiore on your gvings with a variety of lerin<. to choose finti).

B MONTH ER -C

5 MONTH TERM C

people.

You might be eligible to participate if you:
• Are between 18 and 50 years old

• Are in good general health

• Can understand and read English
• Are not a recent substance abuser

• Are available forthe entire study of 44 weeks

• Are not pregnant or nursing or planning to
become pregnant

What you will do in the study:
• You will have a physical exam, including

blood and urine tests, to see if you are

eligible for the study

• You will be given a total of 3 vaccine doses
over 4 months,then checked for any reaction

/ 71 LAKE
19025 Newburgh Rd 1 MICHIGAN
Livonia '_  C Rll )IT UNION
(734) 551-0012
LMCU.org You'll Love Banking Here!

You could be compensated up to $1,600 for your participation.

Our clinic is located in Plymouth, MI near M-14 and Beck Road.

For more information, please call us at 734-527-4200.

SRI Biosciences™

A DIVISION OF SRI INTERNATIONAL
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Obituaries
To place an ad, call 586-826-7171 or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php

Dr. Richard James Meldrum

FARMINGTON - Dr.

Richard Meldrum passed
away on August 26,2018 g
after a courageous bat- ' 7
tie with cancer. He was , '

surrounded by his loving <
family - Maria his wife '
of 25 years, his daugh-
ters Wendy Michelle and ,
Amanda Lacey Meldrum ' ;
(Roy Holt), his brother A
Scott (Mary) and his m
niece and nephews. Richard was born on De-
cember 4, 1945 in Ann Arbor, Michigan to the
late James and Evelyn Meldrum. He went on to
become an orthodontist, and at age 25 he be-
came the youngest professor of dentistry at the
University of Michigan School of Dentistry. He
was the second orthodontist to open a practice
in Farmington and had a thriving practice for 47
years. Richard was also a popular fitness instructor
for over 25 years, with 19 years at Li fetime Fitness.
Richard will be missed by many. Visitation will be
held Tuesday, September 4th from 2-8 PM, with
a Rosary at 7 PM, at Thayer-Rock Funeral Home,
33603 Grand River Ave., Farmington ( 1 blk. W.
of Farmington Rd.). Donations can be made in
Richard's honor to the American Cancer Society,
or the charity of your choice.

THAYER-ROCK
FUNERALHOME

Downt/wn Parmingtoll ince 1933
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ie was a loving and sup-
,and Frederick Hughes, a
utive and a former Mayor

arie was a loving mother :' Af
n joyed nothing more than
r family. She was known 4 1% 4623
undous sense of humor

She is survived. and will

Marie 1

CHICAGO, IL - Marie 1

Hughes, 90, formerly c
Farmington Hills, Mich
igan, Chester, New lerse
and Savannah, Georgit
passed away peacefull
surrounded by family o
August 23, 2018 follop
ing a brief illness. Mari
was a spectacular coo
and avid bridge playe
who loved to entertai.

friends and family. Sh
portive wife to her hust
long-time telecom exec
of Farmington Hills. M
and grandmother, who e
spending time with he
for her quick Wit, tren·
and her spelling ability.
be sorely missed, by her children Liz (Ted White)
Hughes, Amy (Ed McMahon) Hughes and Evan
(Michelle) Hughes, and her grandchildren, Trevor
Hughes, Maggie White and Ethan Hughes. She was @
predeceased by her husband Frederick. A private
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Healthy Gut for a Healthy Brain
Wednesday, September 11 at 1:30pm

Presented by Kathleen A. Housey

As renowned neurologist David Perlmutter MD states. the fate of your
brain is not in your genes. It's in the food you eat! The cornerstone of

degenerative health conditions, including brain disorders, is
inflammation. Inflammation can be triggered by carbs, especially those

containing sugar Join us to learn the latest science identifying the
importance of a healthy gut biome and its connection to brain and

overall body health. Leaky Gut Syndrome and the effects of sugar
are discussed and food strategies are offered.

FOOD WILL BE OFFERED!!!

Fashion and the Automobile

Through the Decades
Saturday, September 15 at 2:00

Victoria Mobley, Lynn Anderson, and Elaine Vermeersch are
collectively known as Fashion and the Automobile. Join us for an

entertaining journey down memory lane showing an entertaining look
of how fashion was influenced by function, environment, lifestyle, and

world events. This live show will include fashions from the 1900's

in the dawn of the automobile. Pay attention to the U-turns
each decade takes, as "what's old becomes new again".

TEA AND COOKIES WILL BE SERVED

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

S15 ADVANCE

PURCHASE

Online by Wed., Sept. 5
scf.schoolcraft.edut

alumni-events

Saturday, Sept. 8 $10 Kids 6-12
$20 at the gate

Noon till 3:30 PM FREE Kids 5 & Under

Tickets include admis-

sion to both games and

Schoolcraft College Hospitality Tent. Join us

for hot dogs, hamburgers,

Outdoor Soccer Field
teams take on Cincinnati

and MORE as the Soccer

State Conegef
Game Times

Women's: 1 p.m. GET TICKETS at
Men's: 3 p.m. scf.schoolcraft.edWalumni-events

SPONSORED BY

*0 Schoolcraft Contact
College

Student Activities M 734-462-4422FOUNDATION BSNSPORTS

or the Foundation at 734-462-4455

0
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ALL EVENTS ARE FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Seating Is limited. RSVP to Gloria Krass at (248) 385-0463 mmwmt; e College

Schoolcraft 18600 Haggerty Road, Livonia, MI 48152
www.schoolcrait.edu

INDEPENDENT-THRIVE-ASSISTED LIVING -RESPITE

6257 Telegraph Road I Bloomfield Hills, Mi 48301 1 (248) 723-6275

www.samaritas.org

Proceeds will support Schooleraft College Athletics and Student Activities
Can't join us? You can make a gift at scf.schookraft,edu.
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No one can see how-well you hear -=-- 1000/0 invisible

£ Clear, natural sound

Ly n c · No daily hassles

· No batteries to change

Lyric is the world's only 100%
invisible, extended-wear

hearing device you can wear

u- The contact lens 24/7 for months at a time.*

I for your ear

LATEST

TECHNOLOGY!

1 19

4

RISK-FREE 30-Day Trial *. • Complimentary Lyric Consultation

:te#£15#4_,A

Certified Lyric
Sound Advice Hearing Professional

AUDIOLOGY

Call to make an appointment today!

(734) 367-4891

34728 Plymouth Road

Livonia, MI 48150

www.soundadviceaud.com
Ben Wightman, Au.D.

Owner, Audiologist

·individual replacoment neeos may vary Duration 01 device battery Ilre varies by patient and 18 Sublect to indhildual ear conditions · ·Protessional laes may apply Annual subscrlplion begins the first day of Irial.
Lync Is not approwiale for all parienls See a Lyric providerto determine If Lyric ts righ[ foryou. LyrIc. Distributed by Phonak LLC ©2017 Al rights men,ed 937CLNEW MS054264
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Sports
GIRLS GOLF

Schulz looking for big senior season
Bloomfield Hills senior has eyes on state title my p]ay. I always love playing in GAM

tournaments.

Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Mikaela Schulz enjoyed a simmering
summer on the links.

The West Bloomfield resident cap-
tured the prestigious Golf Association
of Michigan Junior Amateur state
championship in late June at Michigan
State University's Forest Akers Golf
Course. At last month's sixth annual

American Junior Golf Association ju-
nior tournament at Forest Lake Country
Club, Schulz placed second by a stroke.
She also was third at an AJGA tourna-

ment in Kentucky just prior to the Forest
Lake tournament.

Although she struggled a bit in the
AJGA's recent Randy Wise Junior Open
at Spring Meadows Country Club in Lin-

den, Schulz registered her best summer
ever on the national junior tour. She is
excitedly looking forward to her final
yearof prepgolfat Bloomfield Hills High
School.

"Winning the (Junior Amateur) was

an amazing experience and it's a great
tournament," said Schulz, who won the

tourney's stroke play competition to
easily qualify for match play. 9 played
pretty solid there and I was happy with

"I also really enjoy playing in the
tournament at Forest Lake, which is ac-

tually only about 10 minutes from my
house. 1 know a lot of people from there
and it's one of my favorite tournaments.
I was happy with my play and was hop-

ing to win it, but I just gave away too
many opportunities and stillonly lost by
one (stroke).

"I definitely had a pretty good sum-
mer and it's definitely helped boost my
confidence. I've been playing with a lot
of good, competitive juniors," she add-
ed. 'Just to get that experience and
know that I can compete with them is

See SCHULZ, Page 5B

Mikaela Schulz is confidently

approaching her final season of high

school golf at Bloomfield Hills, with
dreams of team and individual state

championships. GREG JOHNSON

STARS & STRIPES SHOWDOWN PREP VOLLEYBALL
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Dunn's 16

kills leads

Churchill

past Canton
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Despite a six-point deficit in both
the first and third sets, Livonia Chur-

chill always seemed to have an ace up
its sleeve during Tuesday's KLAA vol-
leyball crossover against visttingean-
ton.

The host Chargers served a total of
11 aces and got 16 kllfs from junior out-
side hitter Sarah Dunn in a 25-22,25-
19,25-19 victory over the Chiefs.

"Canton is a good team. We came
out strong and we got down a couple,
but we just had to pick up the momen-
tum and come back," Dunn said. "And I

think we all did a great job of that ...
bring up the momentum, bringing it
back together and pushing through."

Churchill, which improved to 6-3
overall, took an early 8-3 advantage in
the first set, only to fall behind 17-11 be-
fore rallying as Dunn served an ace to

Following Sunday afternoon's Stars & Stripes Showdown in Plymouth, Detroit Red Wings teammates Justin Abdelkader close out the set.

(left) and Dylan Larkin greet each other in the handshake |ine. RENA LAVERTY I USA HOCKEY "Serve receive we were a little iffy
on, but we definitely brought that back

NHL star players help honor See VOLLEYBALL, Page 38

Johansson's memory, legacy
Top American pros go the extra mile for UJ' -

Tim Smith
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

When USA Hockey's Jim Johannson

died in January, many NHL players such
as Detroit Red Wings center Dylan Lair-
kin were in the middle of an unforgiving
schedule that prevented them from
properly saying good-bye to the beloved
man nicknamed "JJ."

But once summer rolled around, Lar-

kin - a product of the USA Hockey Na-

, tional Team Development Program that
Johannson devoted so much time and

energy to - thought there must be an-
other way to honor him.

Of course, a hockey game fit the bill
perfectly. Larkin was the catalyst for the
inaugural Stars & Stripes Showdown,
played Aug. 26 before a standing room
only crowd at USA Hockey Arena in Ply-
mouth.

The Waterford native got on the tele-
phone and recruited NHL players to fly
in on their dime and toast Johannson's

memory Red Wings teammates Jimmy
Howard, Justin Abdelkader and Luke

See PLAYERS, Page 28

, 4.·

"Guys have busy summers,

busy schedules, it's a busy

time of year right now with

getting ready for training

camp and the NHL season.

It speaks volumes to the

kind of person JJ was for all

these guys to come out."

Dylan Larkin
Stars & Stripes Showdown organizer

-1 Rates as
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Churchill junior outside hitter Sarah
Dunn goes up for the kill against
Canton. JOHN KEMSKI I EXPRESS PHOTO
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GIRLS GOLF

Bloomfield Hills is primed for top state fmish
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

In its brief five-year program history,
the Bloomfield Hills girls golf team has
placed among the top 10 at the Division 1
state meet four times.

The Black Hawks had back-to-back

third-place showings in 2015-16 before
finishing seventh overalllast year in the
D-lstate meet held at Grand Valley State
University In 2014, Bloomfield Hills was
10th.

Veteran head coach Brendan Har-

ringtonbelieves Bloomfield Hills has the
tools for another top 10, if not top five,
showing this year.

"Our first year, we did not make it to
the state finals and we've been in the top
10 in the state each year since," Harring-
ton said. "I think the best team I've ever

had was two years ago, but they went
against Rochester that year, which was
the best team in the history of the state.

"I think this team, legitimately, has
the best opportunity to finish the best of
any team in the short history of Bloom-
field," he added. "I really do. They are
shooting well and we have a good corps
of seniors who have been there for three

or four years and they have a good op-
portunity to do well. But golf is golf and
you never know how it's going to work
out."

Harrington's optimism stems from a
highly skilled, extremely competitive
and vastly experienced team that in-
cludes five returning golfers. In the sea-
son's first two tournaments, Bloomfield
Hills placed fi rst and third.

Super Team leader

The Black Hawks are led by 2017 all-
state Super Team member Mikaela
Schulz.

A four-year varsity veteran, Schulz
has placed at states in each of the past
two seasons. She tied for second overa]1

as a sophomore with 145 and took fourth
last year with 152. She finished first in
every event last season, including the
prestigious Oakland County tourna-
ment, except the state finals.

Schulz was match medalist in Bloom-

field Hills' first tournament Aug. 16 after
carding 1-under 71 at Huron Meadows
Golf Course, leading the Black Hawks to
the team championship with a score of

313. The three-year team captain was
participating in an American Junior

Golf Association Tournament and did

not play in Bloomfield Hills' second
tournament.

The University of Michigan-bound
senior is a legitimate Miss Golf candi+
date this year.

"Mikaela has a great work ethic. The
work ethic she brings is second to none,"
Harnngton said. "You're talking about a
girl who will finish a tournament and
then goes to her home course at Tam
O'Shanter to work on her game. She'll
work on knockdown shots and works on

shots she knows she should have done

on the course."

Solid roster all-around

Bloomfield Hills' other returning
players include seniors Lizzy Pierce, in
her second year as a captain, Cassidy
Proctor, a very strong athlete, and Ni-
cole Grace, along with sophomore Sanju
Swamy

Pierce, also beginning her fourth var-
sity season, was a Division 1 all-state
player last year who shot a career-best
state meet round of168. Proctor, a three-

year varsity player, and Swamy were
Bloomfield Hills' other state-meet scor-

ers last season.

"Lizzie Pierce can play golf, Cassidy
Proctor has come out and played abso-
lute dynamite so far and Sanju Swamy is
better than what her scores have

showed so far," Harrington said. "So
we've done a lot better so far than what I

anticipated. We're shooting very well
right now.

"What I've noticed about my seniors
is that they've come out very relaxed,
which is going to allow them to play bet-
ter golf," he added. "They seem to be en-

joying their senior year and having a
good time. As I coach, I want to keep
that vibe going on the team. That's
where my mentality is at."

Junior Paige Pierce and freshman
Eryn Stern are new to the team.

With such a formidable lineup, Har-

rington is looking forward to the rest of
the season. However, he admits with

the likes of Northville and defending D-1
state champion Traverse City West, the
state meet is going to be one tough egg
to crack this fall.

"1 think a top five finish would be
amazing," he added. "Anytime you can
finish in the top five, that is great."

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlife. com.
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Glendening were among those recruits.
Also competing during a loosely  %

played contest that ended up with Lar- 1*MI&MEe,4/MLiA#lu:im.
kin's Team Blue besting Team White, mE=.3=,93&7*plilli
14-9, were American-born NHL stand-

outs such as Auston Matthews (Toron-

to), Patrick Kane (Chicago), Cam Fowler ...i,/.0//1...0----- ...
- .--- .1//<bigga la.E-

(Anaheim), Jacob Trouba (Winnipeg), · . il/F'Ilitil.

James van Riemsdyk (Philadelphia) and
Nick Foligno (Columbus).
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Players pose at center ice with the Jim Johannson family before Sunday's Stars & Stripes Showdown. RENA LAVERTY I USA
They wanted to help HOCKEY

"Not hard, not hard," Larkin said

about how challenging it was to get
enough players to fill two teams. "Guys
have busy summers, busy schedules,
it's a busy time of year right now with
getting ready for training camp and the
NHL season. It speaks volumes to the
kind of person JJ was for all these guys
to come out."

The game was the focal point for the
gathering, but it was ver'y much a Jo-
hannson celebration just the same.

Players on both teams wore uniforms
with "JJ" prominent on the crest. A trib-
ute video was shown before the ceremo-

nial puck drop at center ice, where JJ's

wife Abby, 2-year-old daughter Ellie, fa-
ther Ken, brother John and sister Judy
were gathered.

For the actual puck drop, Ellie, in her
mom's arms, enthusiastically flung the
puck several feet from the center ice dot
- resulting in a warm-hearted reaction
from the packed stands.

"It was amazing, an absolutely in-
credible outpouring of support for JJ,"
Abby Johannson said during a post-
game press conference, with a sleepy
Ellie still in her arms. "The fact the play-

ers organized it made it even rnore
meaningful.

"Such a special day and something I
know he would have been very proud of,
the guys for pulling this together and ev-
erything ... I think he'd be slightly em-

barrassed that it was him they were do-
ing it for."

All proceeds from ticket sales, along
with money generated from raffles and
an online auction, will be earmarked for

the Jim Johannson Legacy Fund of the
USA Hockey Foundation and the Ellie
Johansson College Fund.

"I think that was really, really spe-
cial," Abby Johannson said. "JJ was so
proud of Ellie, I think he was the proud-
est father I've ever seen. It's really, really
special that they'd want to do some-
thing to help Ellie.

"More importantly, while she may
, not remember this day perfectly, look-

ing back, she'll have the opportunity to
know a little bit more about what a spe-
cial person her father was. ... I think she
had a great time, as you can tell."

Scoring blitz

i Hockey fans also enjoyed a scoring
blitz, including four goals in the first five
minutes. One ofthose was Kane's tap-in
of a Larkin feed, beating Craig Anderson
(Ottawa), left defenseless on the play.

Later in the first period, Abdelkader

(Muskegon/Michigan State) cut into the
left circle and ripped a low drive be-
tween Howard's goalie pads.

"(Howard) wasn't too happy. He
came in after the first period and asked

4 i

1 l 671¥
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The 5-foot-9 St. Cyr (Notre Dame)
was outstanding in the middle period,

making14 saves; he wound up making 31
saves overall.

FAN FRIENDLY

Before the game, a long line of fans
waited to get autographs from coaches
Jeff Blashill (Detroit), Tony Granato
(Wisconsin Badgers), John Hynes (New
Jersey) and David Quinn (New York
Rangers).

It also was a time of great anticipa-
tion for Christie LaDouceur and Melvyn

Mina of Sterling Heights, who were
bringing 3-year-old daughter Emmer-
syn to the contest.

"I'm friends with (USA Hockey's)

Scott Monaghan and, obviously, JJ was
his boss," LaDouceur said. "I met him

quite a few times. Scott told me about it
and I was, like, 'I'm in,' so we bought
tickets. ... (Johannson) would be pretty
humbled, I think."

Mina called the showdown "an awe-

some event. I think he'd be pretty hap-
Py.

Myouhave a compelling story to tell,
contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-

townlifecom. Follow him on Twitter

@TimSmith_Sports.

Nick Foligno (Columbus) is denied on this scoring chance by goalie Jimmy Howard (Detroit) during Sunday's first period
RENA LAVERTY I USA HOCKEY

with a smile. "He thought I was going to
deke on him, but ] know where to shoot
on Jimmy once in a while. I've had plen-

ty of practice. He wasn't too happy
about that."

Abdelkader said the response to the
benefit game was "just great to see. ...
The first time you met him, you just felt
likeyou knew him for your whole life. He
made you feel at home, he made you feel
comfortable. We miss him. This is a

great way to honor him."
According to Howard, who like Lar-

kin is an NTDP alum, participating in
the game was the least he could do to
honor Johannson.

"The first time I met JJ, I was 17 years
old," said Howard, who made 10 saves in

the first period before being replaced by
Northville High grad and NTDP product
Dylan St. Cyr. "Had a lot of great times
with him, a lot of great times traveling,
playing for world juniors, playing for the
world championship. Over the years, I
really got to know him well.

"It means a lot. JJ's very special. One
way or another, he's helped every single
guyin thatdressing room, in both dress-
ing rooms. So to be able to be a part of
this event and come out here, be a part
of the first one is extremely special."

Here are several other takeaways:

U-M INFLUENCE

Larkin's Team Blue featured eight
players from the University of Michigan,
including current Wolverines defense-
man Quinn Hughes (another NTDP
alum), who was drafted in June by Van-
couver.

"I'm not surprised, with Dylan and
with all his connections," Howard said.
"It was a lot of fun and I'd love to do it

again."

HOMETOWN HELP

In addition to St. Cyr, who filled in for

Winnipeg goalie Connor Hellebuyck
(Commerce), area players included
Fowler (Farmington Hills), Patrick Sie-
loff (Ann Arbor/Ottawa), Jacob Trouba

(Rochester/Winnipeg), Riley Barber (Li-

vonia/Washington Capitals), Kyle Con-
nor (Shelby Township/Winnipeg), An-
drew Copp (Ann Arbor/Winnipeg) and
Kevin Porter (Detroit/Buffalo).

HELLO AGAIN

When the second period began, the
goalies were St. Cyr and Alex Nedeljkov-
ic (Carolina). The latter also was enjoy-
ing a return to his former arena, al-
though Nedeljkovic starred for the Ply-
mouth Whalers of the Ontario Hockey
League. On Sunday, Nedeijkovic had a
rough time of it, giving up 11 goals on 35
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PREP CROSS COUNTRY

Farmington looks for strong season
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Farmington's boys and girls cross
country teams finished third in the Oak-
land Activities Association White Divi-

sion standings last fall. lilill/l
Veteran Falcons head coach Chip 

Bridges believes both teams have the .Ale- .a ...

potential to a least equal, if not improve,
- *1 k· *2131 t*1,3¥Lthose finishes this season.

1- 1**t'/ All.
The boys squad lost three of its top  *4

seven runners to graduation, including .........# U

all-state standout Nick Trevison, along .i,¥4641,/1¥1,1

imwy/in 112with Josh Saba and Nick Johnson. , 1{3 J 11.11.-Im=a ..M"mum .2 1
However, Farmington does have

some solid returning runners in seniors 11.1

Paul Aren and Matt Dennison, plus ju- .43=-=--I

nior Nate Bowman. Sophomores Hay-
den Johnson, Andrew Spencer and Ja-
cob Timko have shown significant off- 1

n• H

season progress.
46.-"Matt Denison and Paul Aren are the 

two seniors on the team and both have

been training well through the summer
months," Bridges said. "As leaders, they - 94 '409,0
are setting a good example for the large ........1 1 .94,4.,m*
group of younger runners that have '
joined this season.

"We believe Matt has the ability to ememme?-,F,045< 9
qualify for the state meet this year and i zi6.
both Paul and Nate Bowman should : 9'98@*rea!9,21&·.9.

have their best seasons," he added. "The ............M.......PA1///"

quicker the freshman and sophomore =i'* f TS =my#ilik.
boys push to get up there with Matt, L.__ -.- -IllfIGI IlihilIkIE.ll#,-I
Paul and Nate, the stronger the team The foursome of (from left) Paul Aren, Hayden Johnson, Nate Bowman and Matt Denison are members of Farmington's
will be. The boys team has the potential cross country team which "has the potential to be very competitive this season."
to be very competitive this season."

Inch leads girls squad

The girls team is led by all-state run-
ner Abby Inch, in her fourth varsity sea-
son. Inch qualified for last year's Divi-
sion 1 state meet as an individual, plac-
ing 11th overall with a time of 18:06.9.

"Abby Inch should have a terrific sea-
son in her senioryear," Bridges said. "We
are working on keeping her paces con-
sistent and moderate so that she feel

really strong and confident through the
season with the goal of having a top 10
finish at the state meet."

Inch will have strong support from
junior Mary Jarvis, another returning
runner who established herself as one

of the team's top performers last year.
Sophomores Abbey Carvey and Jenna
Salhab should also provide important
varsity depth.

Althoughthe Falconsareaninexperi-
enced group overall, Bridges anticipates
the girls willimprove as the season runs
its course.

"We are also hoping that Mary Jarvis
qualifies for the state meet," Bridges
said. "We are working on building her

"The quicker the freshman

and sophomore boys push to

get up... the stronger the

team will be. The boys team

has the potential to be very

competitive this season."

Chip Bridges
Farmington cross country coach

mileage and to be more consisted with

paces, so that she continues to get
stronger both physically and mentally."

The Falcons compete in the OAA
White Division, along with North Far-
mington, Bloomfield Hills, Rochester
Hills Stoney Creek, Troy Athens, Roch-
ester and Royal Oak, The first of three
OAA White jamborees is Sept. 5 at Oak-
land University.

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlite.com. Follow him on
Twitter: @Mart,Budner.
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Mary Jarvis (left) and Abby Inch are experienced runners for veteran Farmington
head coach Chip Bridges.
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Volleyball
Continued from Page l B

up," Dunn said. "The bench did a really
good job of cheering us on and we just
terminated the ball."

Churchill controlled the second set

for the most part, building leads of 17-13
and 21-17 before closing it out on junior
middle Mya Grant's block.

Canton took an 8-2 lead in the third,

but Churchill fought its way back when
senior middle hitter Summer Clark re-

corded her seventh kill of the night for
match point.

"We have some big offensive weap-
ons, so that gets the team fired up pretty
quickly,- second-year Churchill coach
Kristin Clutter said.

Senior setter Grace Vaeth finished

with 22 assist-to-kills, seven digs and
two aces, while freshman defensive

specialist Jordan Wozniak had six digs.
Senior Molly Chantres led with three

aces, while Mary Claire Yost also added
two for Churchill.

Canton had its moments, getting
some strong attacks from junior Savan-
nah Nelson, but the Chiefs couldn't sus-

, tain their offense.
"We'rea reallyyoungteam. Igraduat-

ed eight last year and my entire starting

six," Canton coach Cricket Hughley said.
"I actually have four sophomores on my
varsity team, so that was a lot of them

' being intimidated and getting used to
the pace of the game."

i Building team chemistry and the new

players getting used to each other is
Hughley's biggest concern. The Chiefs
finished runner-up Aug. 25 at the Mt.
Morris Tournament after taking second
in the silver division at Lake Orion the

previous weekend.

"Like I said, I have four sophomores,
five juniors and five seniors, so it's kind
of like clicque-y, so we're trying to de-
velop that chemistry and talking more,"
she said. "I think our biggest thing to-

'er
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Canton's Miri Hazaar (right) goes high for the tip against Churchill's Summer
Clark. JOHN KEMSKI I EXPRESS PHOTO

night was communication."
Every time it seemed Canton put to-

gether a run, Dunn would come up with
a key kill.

"She's a beast,- Hughley said.
And Clutter likes what she sees so far

this season from the junior outside hit-
ten

"She was pretty solid," she said.
"We're working on some techniques so

she doesn't make as many errors, but
she's going to be our go-to offensive
weapon this year."

After losing their first two matches at
the Portage Central Invitational, the
Chargers rebounded to go 3-2.

"They're pretty resilient kids, they
don't back down," Clutter said. "We're
also kindof slow starting at sometimes,
but all in all, these kids are tough and al-

Canton's Maggie Adams rises up for

the attack against Churchill. JOHN KEMSKI

1 EXPRESS PHOTO

ways play hard until the end."
And for the Chargers, it's doing the all

littlethings to improveasthe seasonun-
folds.

"As a team, we practice four hours a
day and we always put in extra work,"
Dunn said. "And we're all putting in
work outside, going to gym, running ...
just trying to make everybody better
and ourselves better."

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him

on Twitter: @BradEmonal
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BOYS SOCCER

Defense shines as Salem, Plymouth play to 0-0 tie
Tim Smith

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Whenever P-CEP rivals Salem and

Plymouth meet - whether in the humid

heat of late August or cool, crisp autumn
nights during the postseason - it is 80
minutes or more of leave-it-all-out-

there soccer.

Tuesday, the KLAA West Division ri-
vals battled as usual, this time to a 0-0
deadlock that ended after regulation.

Had it been a KLAA tournament or

state district situation, with two 10-
minute overtime sessions in a tie match

(followed by a shootout), the players
might still be out on the pitch.

"You look at two schools that would

love to keep going and see that thing
out," said Salem head coach Kyle Karns,

whose team improved to 6-0-1. "But
rules are the rules. We']1 see them an-

other day"

Plymouth senior forward Justin Woj-
cik, who was one of the Wildcats' most

dangerous players in the contest, said
"it would have been interesting if we
had overtime."

Strong goalkeepjng, by Salem senior
Buraq Oral and the Plymouth tandem of
senior Ryan Schmatz (first half) andju-
nior Jack Reed (second half), kept the
scoreboard empty.

With about 18 minutes to play in the
contest, Reed and his defense warded

offa dangerous Salem attack that came
off a corner kick taken by sophomore
Andrew Schwartz. The ball kicked

around the box and came within inches

of crossing the goal line.
"We definitely had our chances. We

had a lot of shots from outside the 18

that were dangerous, had some re-
bounds," Earns said. "We were certainly
dangerous, we had our chances. But it's
unfortunate when you j ust come away
with zeros on the board."

Plymouth head coach Jeff Neschich
called it an "epic battle" that again
showed the strong work ethic of his
team, now 2-1-4.

"I thought our defense was stellar out

there," Nesehich said. "I thought we just
needed to be a little more creative in the

attacking third and it's our game. But
tough team, it's always a battle, cross-

2J
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Keeping keen concentration on the bouncing soccer ball is Plymouth's Alex
Bowser. MICHAEL VASILNEK I SPECIAL TO HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Plymouth forward Caleb Crawford goes flying to avoid a collision with Salem
goalkeeper Buraq Ora|. MICHAEL VASILNEK I SPECIAL TO HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

IT'S LIKE
ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE

k
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campus rivalry
Clutch, hard-nose defensive efforts

by Salem senior Hudson Shields short-

circuited dangerous Plymouth rushes.
In the first half, Shields slid to block an

attempted feed from Plymouth senior
Caleb Crawford to senior Sean Rocker.

Shields is getting additional minutes
and responsibilities following the sea-

son-ending knee injury suffered last

week by senior Gabe Dillon.
"We know they're a really good team

and they have a fast pace, so we had to

try to keep up with that pace," Shields

said. "At the start, we didn't do that, but
later in the game, we caught up and
started playing our game, playing our
speed-

"I think we did well doing that, that's
why the score stayed 0-0. If we would
have played that same way at the start,
we probably would have come out with
a (win)."

One of Plymouth's best chances
came in the second half, when Wojcik
threaded the ball to senior Cade Ahlijian
charging into the box.

But Salem sophomore Nolan Chaput
got back in time to chip the ball away
from Ahlijian.

"I think that sometimes in certain sit-

uations we struggle," Wojcik said. "But
in other situations, we're very clinical. 1
think today Salem's defense and Sa-
lem's goalle played a really good game.

"We came off a really good win ...
against Portage Central and I think that
give us a lot of momentum into this
game. 1 think the boys played really hard
and really well."

Here are several takeaways:

SHADOW TIME

Another standout for the Wildcats

was senior defender Alex Bowser,

whose assignment was Salem senior
scoring threat Bryan Rodwell.

"I played club with him for a while, so
kind of had a joke, make him go left,"
Bowser said. "But really it's not letting
him turn and run at you, because once

he's running at you, he's hard to bring
down. He's a big body and physical."

GOING TO WORK

Bowser added that the scoreless tie

provided another example of how hard
the Wildcats compete.

"I think we definitely can work hard,"
Bowser said. "In the game against Por-
tage, it was physical. We had to work all
80 minutes and, even today, to keep it
0-0, trying to get that goal, trying to pre-
vent the goal. I just love the team's work
ethic and that's what I've seen most out

of this group."

NOT TOO EARLY

Even though the 2018-19 school year
hasn't officially begun, both teams
weren't buying the notion that it was too
early on the calendar for a bona fide
Park rivalry game.

"I'd like to think at this point, these
boys know that you shouldn't have to be

told to get up for these types of games,"
Neschich said. "It's a rivalry game,

there's a lot of history between all the
schools."

"You shouldn't have to be told to get

up for it, whether you're in school or
not," Karns said. "These boys know each
other from playing club and being in
class together."

1fyou have a compelling story to tell,
contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-
townliR.com.
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Schulz

Continued from Page l B

just really a confidence booster going into my senior
year"

Miss Golf candidate

Schulz has had a stellar prep career, to the point
where she is considered a legitimate candidate for the
2018 Miss Golf award, which annually recognizes the
state's top female golfer.

Last year as a junior, Schulz won every event she
entered except the last one.

The Tam-0-Shanter Country Club member cap-
tured the prestigious Oakland County championship,
the OAA crown and the state regional tournament at
the Farmington Hills Golf Course. She was fourth at
the 2017 state finals at Grand Valley State University's
The Meadows golf course.

Schulz tied for second at states as a sophomore, but
was not among the leaders in her freshman year.

Over the past three years, the University of Michi-
gan commit's game has evolved significantly, both on
and offthe course.

Schulz's strengths are accuracy off the tees, which
keeps her on the fairway, and a confident putter (Ping
Answer). In addition, a workhorse training regimen
has allowed her to improve overall club distance.

"I've improved my consistency as a player and just,
in general, I've definitely improved a lot throughout
the years," Schulz said. "I've trained really hard in the
winter and gained distance with my driver and other
clubs, which has really helped. And another big aspect
I've really been working on is my mental game and
preparing my mind for success. I do work pretty hard
and it's been a big part of my success."

Veteran Bloomfield Hills head coach Brendan Har-

rington believes Schulz has all the tools - and now the
motivation - to become the program's first individual
state meet medalist. He's awed by her tireless work
ethic and highly competitive nature.

"I truly don't believe I will ever see a work ethic that
I've seen with Mikaela," said Harrington, who has
coached golfin the Bloomfield Hills Public Schools dis-
trict for 15 years. "You're talking about a girl who liter-
ally shot 1-under-par (in a recent tournament) and
didn't even come into the scorefs table because she

went out and chipped for 30 minutes because she was
so upset at herself for hitting a bad chip on the 18th
hole.

"She'll finish a tournament and go back to her home
course, go to the driving range and just pound balls.
She'll work on knockdown shots and other shots she

knows she should have done on the course. She'll go
out and do that on the range for two hours. It's really
unbelievable. Her work ethic is second to none.

"And she is just so competitive. I see it all the time;
she refuses to lose," he added. "She goes to every tour-
nament knowing she is going to beat everyone. It's not
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Bloomfield Hills senior Mikaela Schulz is blessed with

great talent, a strong work ethic and a strong
competitive natUre. MARTY BUDNER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

whether she does it or not, but her mentality is that
she's taking everyone down and 1 love that. That's
awesome. She's just a lot of fun to watch and I'm reany
going to miss her next year."

Pro relatives aid mentality

According to Schulz, she inherited her competitive
nature from a pair of professional relatives.

Aaron Krickstein, Schulz's uncle, is a retired profes-
sional tennis tour player who is widely known for the
epic five-set loss to athen-aging Jimmy Connors at the
1991 U.S. Open in New York. At one point the Grosse
Pointe University Liggett graduate was ranked No. 6 on

"1'm definitely pretty competitive and

we're definitely a pretty competitive

family. I mean, who doesn't like to

Win?"

Mikaela Schulz

Bloomfield Hills senior golfer

the ATP tour, finishing with 395 career victories.
In addition, her cousin Morgan Pressel is a current

touring pro on the LPGA circuit. Pressel, a Florida resi-
dent, turned pro at age 17, won her first LPGA champi-
onship in 2007 and was a member of three U.S. Sol-
heim Cup teams - earning her first berth in her second
full year as a professional in 2007.

"I'm definitely pretty competitive and we're defi-
nitely a pretty competitive family," Schulz said. "I
mean, who doesn't like to win?"

Schulz's summer success has continued with the

Black Hawks. They recently began the season by win-
ning the 22-team Highest Honors tournament at Hu-
ron-Meadows Golf Course. The Black Hawks posted a
team total of 313, led by Schulz, who carded a 1-under
round of 71.

Bloomfield Hills also had strong efforts from senior
veterans Cassidy Proctor (sixth at 76) and Lizzie Pierce
(eighth at 80). Freshman Esha Varchaski registered 85
in a strong showing.

The Black Hawks, competing without Schulz (who
was playing an AJGA tournament), then placed a re-
spectable third at the 19-team Sentech Services Girls
Golf Tournament at Kensington Metropark. Pierce, a
four-year varsity player and a team co-captain with
Schulz, and Proctor led the way with respective rounds
of 77 and 79.

While Schulz is chasing her individual goals, her ul-
timate goal is to lead Bloomfield Hills to its first team
state championship. The Black Hawks were seventh
overall last year after taking third place the previous
two seasons.

As one of five returning varsity players, Schulz
would love to cap her senior season as a state champi-
on - both individually and as a team.

"I'm definitely hoping to win the (individual) state
title this year. It's been one of my goals since I've been
playing at states," Schulz said. "I didn't play as well as I
wanted to last year (at the state meet). 1 think I put a
little too much pressure on myself. But this year, I'm
pretty confident with my game going into my high
school season and I'm just trying to play my game and
see what 1 can do.

"I think we're going to have a really good team this
year," she added. "Cassidy and Lizzie have both had
scores in the 70s already and Ill try and go as low as I
can and I think we can have some pretty good show-

ings.'

Contact Marty Budner at mbudner@hometown-
lite.com. Follow him on Twitter: @MartyBudner.
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Home Transition your home,
in any stage of your life

Thinking about remodeling your home?

Our award-winning designers can create the space you've been dreaming
about. Depend on us and trust our very own skilled work crews who are
backed by a 5-year workmanship warranty with every contracted job.
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$2,000up to

 ON A COMPLETE KITCHENOR BATHROOM REMODEL

 Get 10% 0#1$2,00(]max) Prewousordersexcluded, Expires 10/1/18. 
Musl be prmanted pfiar loestimate. Call for details. i

ransitions Call Today 248-260-2468 l-- --1 REMODELING
27260 Haggerty Rd. Suite Al  Farmington Hills, MI
Visit www.transitionsremodeling.com to book a free in-home consultation
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CITY OF LIVONIA

PLANNING COMMISSION

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

(Q?*31 0*TA1,V1 ..3 -ar

In accordance with the provisions set forth in Section 502 of Act 110 of the Public Acts of
Michigan of 2006, as amended, and Articles XIX and XXTII of Ordinance #543. the Zoning
Ordinance of the City of Livonia, as amended, the City Planning Commission of the City of
Livonia will hold a public hearing on Tuesday, September 18, 2018, in the Livonia City Hall.
33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan, beginning at 7:00 p.m. on the following items:

Petition 2018-07-02-17 submitted by TeleSite Wireless, on behalf of Verizon
Wireless, requesting waiver use approval pursuant to Section 18.42A of the City of Livonia
Zoning Ordinance #543, as amended, to erect a wireless communication support structure
[ 120-foot-high monopole j and construct a supporting equipment shelter in the southeast
co ·ner of the American Legion property at 9318 Newburgh Road. located on t.he east side of
Newburgh Road between Jov Road and Ann Arbor Trail in the Southwest 1,4 of Section 32.

--Pergola

Patib %°ver I

4 uti

Sunroom

Petition 2018-08-02-18 submitted by Comfort Care Senior Living requesting
ria ver use approval pursuant to Section 9.0340 of the City of Livonia Zoning Ordinance
#543, as amended, in connection with a proposal to construct and operate a senior assisted
li,ing facility at 34020 Plymouth Road, located on the north side of Plymouth Road between
Farmingion and Stark Roads in the Southeast 14 of Section 28.

The above-mentioned petitions will be on file in the City Planning Commission office, 33000
Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan. during the period of five (6) days immediately preceding
the scheduled public hearing and may be examined during normal working hours, 8.30 a.m. to
5:00 p.m, Monday through Friday.

lan Wilshaw, Chairman
CITY PLANNING COMMISSION

Publi.411:Sepirmber 2.·2018
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Did maintenance
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Hurry Limited Time Offer!
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Decorative accent

wall options that can

provide a visual impact

and help you achieve

the perfect aesthetic

appearance for your
bathroom

· In-wall storage options,

including moveable

shelves and hooks that

maximize yoiir shower

space and enable you

to easily organize your

bathing accessories
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CLASSIFIEDS
Email: oeads@homelownlife.com

BSERVER & ECCENTRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad online 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 adve,110*.hometownlife.com

rFind a new job or career      i5cover your new,hornet' .1 Turn herefor yournext vehicle  Auctions, pets, services & stuff

JOBS-- - -1.-PE,&i ;AUTO: I STUFF
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Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

thejob network mes Monday sit 4pm for Thursday

la·e fhe houl. 1,- 0* I,4,l,hortioid .........I-<.
clan•ineds.hometownllte.com

Al! advertising published in Hometownlife/08£ Media] newspapers is subject to the condilions stated in theapplicable rate card(s). Copies ore available from the classified adverlising department: 6200 Met-
ropolitan Pkwy, Slerling Heights, MI 48312. of cal 800-579-7355. · The Newspaper reserves 1he right not to Cccept on advertiser's order, The Newspaper reserves the right to edit refuse, reject, classify or cancel
and ad at any time. All ads aresubject to appoval before publication. • Oursoles representotives have no authority to bind thisnewspaperand only publication of an advertisement shall constitute final
acceptance of the advertiser's order. · Advertisers are responsible for reading their ad(s) the first timeit appears & reporting any errofs immediately. When more than one insertion of the same advenisement
is ordered. only the first incorrect insertion will be credited The Newspapersholl not be liable for any loss or expense that results from an error of omission of an advertisment. No refunds for early cancellation of
an order. Publishers Notice: All real estote adverlising In this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states thar it Es illegal to advertise "any preference, limitation, or dIscrimlnation.·
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which Ms in violation of the law. Our readers ore hereby Informed that all dwellIngs odvertlsed In this newspaper are avaliable on an equal
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: We are pledged to the letter & spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity, throughout the
nation. We encourage & support an amrmative advedising & markethg program In which there ore no barriers 10 obtain housing because of race. color, religion or nationd origh

EMPLOYERS: PLACE YOUR RECRUITMENT AD IN THE LARGEST JOB NETWORK BY CALLING 1-800-579-7355 OR EMAIL MICHIGANJOBS@MICHIGAN.COM

thejob network
YOUR LOCAL JOB LISTING FROM LIVONIA OBSERVER

How to work with an indecisive boss
BY ERICTITNER

THEJOBNETWORK.COM

T here's an unspokentruth in the world of

work: Although we usu-

ally get to pick our jobs, we
don't get to pick our bosses.
If we're lucky, we get to work
with the sort of boss who is a

pleasure to be around - fair,

pleasant, supportive, decisive

and encouraging. If this is your
reality, then count your bless-
ings and try to appreciate your
situation. However, if you have
a boss who's something else,

then it can pose some real
challenges.

One category of tricky boss
includes the one who never

seems to know what he or she

wants. They either constantly

waste time dragging their
heels and delaying making

any type of clear decision, or
they're forever changing what

they tell you to do.
Both of these types can be

quite difficult to work with and
can really impact your ability
to perform your job effectively.
But it's not exactly easy to con-
front a boss who never seems

to know what they want. So,
what do you do when you're in

this position?

Learn your boss' quirks

Try your best to get to know
your boss - including their

decision-making behaviors
and habits - as well as

Continue your search
at jobs.usatoday.com

.0,

If

you possibly can over time.
Although it can be tricky to

expect the unexpected, as you

get to know your boss more,
you may get better at antici-
pating how they'll react to any

given project or during any
key decision-making moment,
which may help minimize the
ill-effects of their indecisive

nature.

Stay calm, even when
you want to scream

Your best bet is to remain

patient and do your best to

anticipate your boss' needs -
and shifts - and try to work
with them, not against them.
First off, an indecisive boss

GET ALERTS

Set up email alerts to receive

jobs that match your skills

is usually an anxious person
by nature, and adding to their

anxiety by developing an

adversarial relationship with
them will only serve to make
matters worse.

With the way many work-
places are structured, you
have to answer to your boss'

professional whims, as fickle

as they may be. Once you
know your boss operates this
way, brace yourself and expect
it. Knowing the madness is

coming makes it a little easier
to swallow.

When you find yourself at

a crucial point that requires a

final decision from your boss,
try and make the moment as

SHARE PROFILE

Post your resume and be seen

by top employers in the area

GETTY IMAGES

stress free as possible. Also,
do your best to reduce any

external distractions that may
make it challenging for your
boss to focus on the decision

at hand. If it's your job to pres-
ent your boss with information
so they can make a decision,
be as clear and straightfor-

ward as possible.

Try to approach your boss
in a calm and patient manner
when a decision needs to be

made. This will help put them
in their best mindset to deter-

mine what they want.

Keep a paper trail

Although these strategies
may prove helpful ina variety

FIND ADVICE

Improve your search and interview

skills with tips and ideas

of decision-making moments,
chances are it won't complete-
ly fix the problem.

A boss who doesn't know

what they want will likely

remain this way - it's just
human nature to revert to your
"core programming," and mak-
ing a lasting change is hard.
That said, it would be help-

ful for you to get things from

your boss in writing, so if they
change their mind later on

they can't hold you account-
able if projects go over budget
and off schedule.

Physical proof is always
a good way to minimize the
effects of their indecisiveness

on your productivity and work
reputation.

A boss who never seems to

be able to make up his or her
mind and determine what they

want can be a challenging

situation for you, but it doesn't
have to be an insurmountable

obstacle.

Use the strategies and

advice provided here to make
the best of a tough situation,
and hopefully with a little time,

experience and luck, things
will get better (or your next

boss will know what they want

and when they want it).

Eric Titner has been an editor

and content creator for more than

a decade. His primary protes-
sional focus has been on educa-

tion- and career-related topics. He

currently lives in New York City.
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Opening for degreed and exp'd appli-

Conts for Sr. ADplication and Colibra·

tion Engineer (Job Code: 1012) in

Plymourh, MI; must reference

iob code and send resume by mail &

include salary reg'Is to:

Kathleen O'Collaghon

Human Resources Generalist

Hello Electronics Corporotion

43811 Plymouth Oaks Blvd.

Plymouth, MI 48170
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Plymouth, MI; send resume by mait
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Plymouth, MI 48170
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Garage & Garage
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* Cemetery Lots
4 Lois Park View Memorial in Lovo-

nia. Garden of Prayer. 31,000.eo
517-404-8059
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OAKLAND HILLS CEMETARY
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KALKASKA COUNTY

Rapid River Township
5-10 ocres. beautiful hordwoods

borders stole land. Close to rapid
river. shorl drive lo Torch Lot(e!

Maintained road with electric availo·

ble. Cleared site, perfect lor cabin.
camping. RVs. storage buildings or

 REA & SON CEMENT CO.28726 Plymouth Rd

 Livonia, MI 48150 1

new up norlh home
secluded peoeful area.

Direct access lo

ORV/SNOWMOBILE TRAILS!
3 miles north of downtown Kalkas-

ko. 30 minute drive to Traverse

Cil¥! 329.900. Easy land
contract terms

52500 down. $350 per month.

231·633-6449
more inlo see -Black Walnut- &

 Driveways, garage I · Beebe Rd· e greattakestand.net
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brick work.
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CITY OF GARDEN CITY

NOTICE OF ADOPTION

OF ZONING ORDINANCE Get started by visiting jobs.usatoday.com
AMENDMENT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

Ihot at o meeting of the City
Council of Gorden City held on
August 20. 2018. the City Council
adooted an amendment to Section

154.602 (Sign Definitions) and
154.611 (Sign Removal By City
Action) of Zoning Ordinance lo
address removal of signs.

Th,5 ornendment to the sign regula
lions of the Zoning Ordinance shall
be effective eight {8) doY fc}tlow·
Ing its publication dole. Copies 01
the amendment may be viewed or
obtained at the Office of Communi
ty Development. City of Garden
City, 6000 Middlebelf Rd.. Garden
City. MI 48135 during regular
office hours,

Publish: Senlember 2.2018

Effective Date.
September 10,2018
PUBLISH: SEPT. 2. 2018

Looking for Yard Worker to trim
shrubs. dig up flower beds & pick
weeds. Pay neg. Darryl 24-926·5616

WITH DEEPEST GRATITUDE-828
Oh glorious apostle St. Jude. failhful
servanl and friend of Jesus. the name
of the traitor who delivered Ihy
beloved Master into the hands of His
enemies has caused thee to be

forgotten by many, but the Church
honors and invokes thee universolly
aslhe potron of homeless cases-01

things despaired 01. Proy for me who
om so miserable; make use, 1
Implore thee. of thot particular
privilege accorded thee of bringing
visible and speedy help where help fs
almost despaired of. Come to my
ossistonce In this great need, thail
may receive the consolotions ond
succor of heaven in all my

JU"U - -rup ...hicles. Free toJng. Col734-223-5581

13 Cars
VW JETTA 07· 2.0 lurbo. auto DSG
trans. Loaded. Newer tires. 109k mi.
$2450. Call 734-427-6403

=le MICHIGAN AD NETWORK
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AGRICULTURAU stock macy to ship! FREE Inf&·DVD. we

FARMINGSERVICES
NorwoodfawdIS.COM 800 567-040£

GOT LAND? Our Hunters m# Pa.y Top Ext 300N (MIC#§

$$$ to hunt your land. Cal!{or a FRE info HELP WANTED·TRUCK DRIVER

Facket & Ouole. 1-866-309-7507 www CIL-A DRIVERS WANTED, 3 MONFr
BES.Camoleasing corf iMICI ik MINIMUM EXPERIENCE, 8(CalEN

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS PAY BEESS/GN ON BONUS. 401*
DEGAED ROUTES ROMEO ANL

SAWMILLS trom only $4397.00-

ANKE & SAVE MONEY iwth youT own WAYNE DISPATCH CALL RON 586-752

bandmi{N Cut humber anv dimension. In 4529 EXT 1028 (14!CER

1·T-'Wf 4

TO PLACE YOUR AD

1-800-579-7355

STEEL BUILDINGS

' PIONEER POLE BUILDINGS- Eme

Est,mates·Lcensed ana Asued·2*6

Russes-45 Yew Wanafity Gahelume

Sted-19 Colom-Sine 197641 m

MEhigan-Call Today 1-800-292-0679
 (MICH}
T

WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE

) FREON R12 WANTED: CER??RED
BUYER wi# PAY CASH for R12 cy#nders

· orcases W Cans 012) 291-9168, 'A'ww

efrigerantlinders com {MICHI
LO0000113570

necessities. tribulations & sufferings.
particulorty (mention your request),
andlhol l moy bless God with theo
ond all the eled throughout eternny.
1 promise thee. 0 blessed St. Jude. to
be ever mindful of th;5 great favor,
and I will never cease to honor thee
os my special and powerful palron,
ond to do etl In rn¥ power to
encourage devotion to thee. Amen.

Great Buvs

ili@im@
neighborly deals... 

6$*681*

I '

Get results. Find your new
Advertise in Find what job HERE!

CLASSIFIEDS!

you want in

CLASSIFIED! 4926. -- •44,

THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

LIVUI'l IA Dy AL I IUP,

14117 Stamford St. Thurs·Sun 9/6 -9/9
900·5pm N. off Schootcralt Rd., W. ot
Formington Rd.)Furniture. Collkli

bles & More ! See pics ot
octionestote.com 586-228-9090

NMLS#

,6 · 1 n MOVING SALE
6-JO 6-C· - -29/V

NO. YARD SALE. 44894 REVENE
DRIVE, Michigan. 48377 Sat: 10AM·
3PM. Dir: 12mile old Novi Rd. SUB-
DIVISION 'LIBERTY PARK'·

1 Plymouth Multi Family Sale
Something for Everyonel Thurs. 9/6,
711 & Blt garn-frm 12940 Drury Lone

South Lyon. Multi-Forn 1270 Buck
board 9/6 & 9/7 04. Hon,e decor.

girls & boys clothes, hunting &
fishing, sports & electronics! Car
riage Troce 10 Mile & Pontiac Tr.

%*p«4%%44 E'144.32 4]f/, %*ts
152¢99%*NW  160 (74) 707-8877*-am#„„,„,m„amt**1 *91@4*1**:l
AFI Financial 2431 (877) 234-0600

DdarboAFederal Saving# Bank 3941*1' ;{*(313i445-4190

York Fnancial, Inc. 137633 (248) 593-9900

30 Yr. Pts. 15 Yr. Pts.

4.375  : - 5 I:tiD

I GARAGEULE
We51Iond: Brookfield Village Assoc.

M Sub Sole September 6!h, 7th & Bth.
9·5pm. Located on Cherry Hill & John
Hix Rd

Adopt Me -

.h 31*""11
Ze&19¢*t Untb©*91Iiku, 408356 (734}466-6113

Above Information available as of 8/30/18 and subject to change at anytime Rates are based on a

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates. specific payment

calculabon & most current rates available Thursday after 2:00 P.M. at www.rmcreport.com.

 All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. l.enders to participate call (734) 922-3032

© 2018 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved

4.25 0 3.625 0

4.25 0 3.625 0

Pets

find a new friend... 

@i Domestic Pets
American Pitbull Puppies. Avaitoble

on 9/15, looking for lovable homes,
beautiful colors, Illac fown, tri-color
& brindle. shots & dewormed. $350

Cul1734-828·4558

SHOP

SERVICE

SELL

FOR EVERY TURN M

6...........................

.
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27 PUZZLE CORNER

CROSSWORD PUZZLER SupoKIJ 7

»UUID

ACROSS 52 House- 90 Be a vagrant 127 Simple 35 Not lifeless 79 1969 Beatle

1 After, in building 91 "Othello" 128 Bulges 39 Letters that bride

Paris charity [#41 baddie 129 Not well-kept follow pis 81'L-la
6 Paparazil 59 Shouts trom 92 -No kidding!- 40 Converged Douce

target cheerleaders 93 - -jongg DOWN 41 Tabby sound 82 Lutzes, e.g.
11 Speedy 60 Recording 96 Available 1 Wandering 42 - es 83 Bar of gold
15 Close loudly studio again 2 Seek the Salaam 84 Range
19 Instant control because approval of 47 City in Iran 85 Taunt

replay mode 61 Watch folks asked 3 Capital of 48 Tennis top 87 Eatery check
20 St. Teresa's 62 Concave For it [#77] Dominica 49 Wifely title 88 Handy-

town tummypart 104 Not silently 4 Record label 50 Ceiling andy's inits.
21 Guthrie of 63 Sauna spot 107 August sign for Bowie 51 Book division 89 Evaluate

folk music 64 - tai (mixed 108 Old office 5 Take off 52 Brow or lash anew

22 Snow beast drink} note-takers from a high 53 Say for sure 92 Low spirits
of legend 65 Hive group 109 Ending with nest. as an 54 With 93 Remit, say

23 Frenetic 66 "Sorority ethyl eagle 56-Down, 94 - -Lorraine

cartoon Flow" actress 110 Classic song 6 Academy entwined like 95 Schnozz

marsupial Evigan by Rodgers students shoolace 97 Maker of an

[#1] 67 Annual and Hart [#81 7 Motheror ends exact copy

3 2 41

82 1 5

2 73 8

61 37

37 69

9185

6 3 2 1

4 79 6

25 Banging. as publication 114 Platform Cain 55 Own (up) 98 Brewing pot
a drum of Benjamin that runs 8 Ullman,1 or 56 See 99 "Sk8er -'

27 Bread type Franklin [#5J on Apple Tyler of film 54-Down (2002 hill
28 Caviar eggs 73 Jonathan devices 9 Yale athlete 57 With 100 Merges
29 It's not Swift' s genre 115 Audiophile's 10 Dis-tressed? 78-Down. 101 Crack, as a

currently 75 Ark crafter stack 11 Cloth tone cipher

erupting [#2] 76 Egg case 116 Certain 12 "Am not!' deafness 102 Provided, as

Herei How It Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To

solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box.

Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can

figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
clues provided in the boxes The more numbers you name, the easter ft gets to

solve the puzzle!

31 - distance qty. shore area reply 58 Pro's vote with talent

32 Capital of 77 Prefix with 1171988 film 13 Serb, say 60 Cost to cab 103'·- Rides

Kazakhstan con about an 14 Pooch in Oz it Again" (old
36 Kia model 80 Her 'Hello" old baseball 15 Matches up. 64 Singer Rita Western)

37 Fragrant was a big hit scandal(and astes 65 Scomful cry 105 In - (not yet
compound 81 Horror film what this 16 Papal envoy 66 Dark mark barn)

38 -Just name il helper puzzle has?) 17 Paid (for) 68 Gulf ship 106 '%Vhat's the

and Ill do it" 82 Composer 122 Bakery tool 18 Tweens. e.g. 69 Playwright -9.

[#3] Franz 123 Brother of 24 Army denial William 111 Trolley car
43 Zine stall 85 Singer Baez Cain 26 Sicile, e.g. 70 Pigeon calls 112 Caftan. e.g.
44 Sarcastic 86 What a 124 Comic 30 Suffix with 71 Spy Mata - 113 Jail divisionl

laugh sound green card Anderson access 72 Tirnber tool 118 Debt doc

45 Dust bit grants an 125 Passover 33 Sportscaster 73 Syrup base 119 Chewed
46 Direction of alien [#6] dinner - Rashad 74 Sugary drink stuff

sunup 89 Dated yet 126 Cruel 34 Weeper in 78 See 120 Not square

49 Real guy? Mendy ernperor myth 57-Down 121 Once named

678910 11 12 13 14
20

29 30

33 34 35

40 41 42

45 46

52 53 54 55

65

69 70 71 72

75 76

81 82 83 84

88

91

97 98 99 100

107 108
112 113 114

12345

19

23 24

27 28

31 32

38 39

44

49 50 51

59

63

67 68

73 74

80

86 87

90

93 94 95

104 105 106

110 111

COMPUTER WORD SEARCH
EUKINDEXHFIRMWAREFCT

ISGVXELFVSSECCADIMDN

GETADFXHHTFTBVVSIECE

SRBGTGJINVFNHMSISXEI

GDCAMEBPTCKEBFAKWYIL

HDRESEWMOAYMBATTSASC

IAPORIUAYPMGMONPRNFA

UTRNWTCGYTFAPOEDGIHN

YAADJYIRNCCRKERHWDXC

KTBRUTEFUHPFRMAOJINV

ELRMWDUKIAPEAAWVYETM

JLKBAWRPYCPDGITLRNEH

ITAAYLLFLOCRF

PVUDTVVOFMRAS

OUEOAEBSREYWN

FSPSRNCCVMPLS

ANALOGJDDDTAA

PRESSIONEDIMT

TEDURLACOLOGK

ENOSEVIRDWNKX

15 16 17 18 AAEEYCF

VWCMYIR

22 AEFPLBF

LRBENOO
26 GIYERBD

DFKMEIM

GOAREMO

37
TTKROWT

WORDS
47 48 

ACCESS

ANSWER KEY

56 57 58

77 78 79

189
101 102 103

117 118 119 120 121

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Comer, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"

books at QuillDriverBooks.com

116

122 123

126 127

109

115

124 125

128 129

ANALOG

BANDWITH

BASIC

CAPTCHA

CERTIFICATE

CLIENT

DATA

DEFRAGMENT

DESKTOP

DRIVE

EMAIL

ENCRYPTION

FILE

FIREWALL

FIRMWARE

FORMAT

GATEWAY

HIBERNATE

IMPRESSION

INDEX

JAVA

KEYBOARD

KEYWORDS

LOCAL

MACRO

MALWARE

MATRIX

MEMORY

NETWORK

OUTPUT

REMOTE

SOFTWARE

TOKEN

USER
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IF IT'S ON FOUR WHEELS

IrS IN OUR WHEELHOUSE

You know us for shopping, and now
Cars.corn is the site for the entire life of your

cor. So for every turn, turn to Cars.corn.

...

SHOP SERVICE SELL
fcaricoin

FOR EVERY TURN'-

1 APP'.11(ir€· K 6246· 1,1.,y

-1

r
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* We will be closed Sunday and Monday - Open Tuesday at 8:00 AM - Huge Savings NOW! *

* LABOR D

1.Frigidaire 4 Piece Stainless Steel Kitchen Suite.........._ -„-1-- ---==.

$529 /

t

FFTR1821TS 18 Cu. Ft. No Frost Refrigerator with Textured Door,
FRIGIDAIRE, 2 Sliding Glass Shelves, Door Racks, Half-Width Dell Drawer.

Was $719

SAVE FFEF3054TS, Self Cleaning Electric Range with 5.3 Cu. Ft. Oven
Capacity, Warmer Zone. Was $779. Note: Gas Range add $100.

51000 FFMV1645TS Over the Range Microwave Oven/Vent., 1.6 Cu. Ft.
Oven Capacity, 1000 Watts. Was $279.

1=2..8.

$321

iF

FFCD2418US Built-In Dishwasher with 5 Wash Cycles, 2 Cup
Shelves, 55 dB. Was $379

No-

ONLY 1646
Arriving Now - Frigidaire Major Appliances and Laundry Products!

Labor Day Specials Good To September 12, 2018

-Frigidaire 4 Piece StainleakiteeL.KIMmit-
FFSS2615TS 26 Cu. Ft. Side by Side with LED Lighting, Slim Line
Shelves Deli Drawer. Was $1029

FRIGIDAIRE

 FFEF3054TS, Self Cleaning Electric Range with 5.3 Cu. Ft. Oven
 Capacity, Warmer Zone. Was $779. Note: Gas Range add $100. 6

$929

t

$229

 FFMV1645TS Over the Range Microwave Oven/Vent., 1.6 Cu. Ft.Oven Capacity, 1000 Watts. Was $279.

*ir

 FFCD2418US Built-In Dishwasher with 5 Wash Cycles, 2 CupShelves, 55 dB. Was $379

SAVE 42000
$559

INOW ,$2046MONLY 
Additional Savings In Our Store - Don't Miss The Great Buys

3.5 Cu. Ft. Top Load Washer with Dual 5 Year Manufacturer Warranty4494*#6 Broil King

Action Agitator & Electric Dryer  , L
'1 1

Great Burbecues Every Time
TRAEGER

)a,€24. i ,·•-•·, '-„.,·•-•·:•4;:aWOOD FIRED GRILLS 1 I 0 0 2 1i-

-1PM

"IME!21, 1
Still time for grilling
c during football season I
Visit us on Saturdays for live

cooking demonstrations from 10

Twin mattress by Serta
Perfect for children and bunk

 beds. Foam support core.
 Regular: $149.99

NOW $94
\- ONLY

Save Over $200 *796 OM¥ i; 4 161.0
As Low As $199 P Pair Price:

on the TR5000 pairAdd $100 for Gas /

Visit our large 17,000 square foot showroom for even more specials.

I. . 133/1/1-Jigilli"/I#I. 1

%*AC

Queen Firm Mattress

391 PostureSmart Innerspring
Created with 20% more steel.

Regular: $399

-s $299>

--- ------ 1 11

Q Speed Queen

, t 7 -7.-
2 1 - ..0 .0 - :. - /7-7-

 WOW! Check out this outstanding
./-I 1

buy! Adjustable beds help

people recovering from a

stroke. Elevate your feet above k

the heart!. Helps reduce snoring 5
More comfortable when reading

in bed or watching TV. The Sert 2

mattress has individually wrapped

coils to reduce motion and provide

a better night's sleep

Regular $1458Q°
Serta 9098

Some Quantities Are Limited - Items Subject To Prior Sale ... Don't Miss Out! Sale Ends September 12

Voted #1 Appliance Store I

04 Bill 8 Rod 's Livonia, MI 48154

15870 Middlebelt Road by Hour Magazine Reader

:BECT
APPLIANCES & MATTRESSES 734.425.5040

  Honest and Dependable www.billandrodsappliance.com  -    
Friday & Saturday, 8:00 AM - 5.00 PM - Closed Sundays

Showroom Hours. Tuesday - Thursday 8.00 AM - 7.00 PM

Since 1963

-1


